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Church Notices

Curate on the Hill
This time of year is always a bit unusual in the
Church year. The Easter celebrations are over,
Pentecost has come and gone, and we enter a
period known as ‘ordinary time’. Following all
the celebrations for the Jubilee, I am looking
forward to a season of quiet and relaxing
routine. I know that this will not be the case
but, in my mind, there is a relaxing factor that
comes with the summer months.
In the current climate of fear, suspicion, and recovery from covid we must
remember that the concept of relaxation is far from some people’s minds.
As a Church, locally and nationally, there is a move to become a focal point
for peace and support. I hope that everyone can see the Church in this
way, but I know that this is not the case. Mistakes of the past haunt the
reputation of the Church. Perceptions of exclusion and judgement is still in
the minds of those who do not engage with Church. I really do understand
why this is the case. My hope is that the whole Church congregation can
help challenge this view and simply show love, care, and acceptance.
I have teamed up with a charity called Safe Families. We are probably all
aware that families who are struggling can be isolated, stressful, and
negative environments. Safe Families offers a support network to give a
little bit of extra help. In our communities I have seen people very willing
to help their ‘neighbour’ with little things like a regular chat, mowing a
lawn, popping to the shop etc. This is the basis of strong community, and
this is what Safe Families does. If you are interested in getting involved
there is a launch event in Easton on the Hill Village Hall on Tuesday 27th
September. There will be some information and the opportunity to sign up
as a volunteer. This can be as a family friend, resource friend or even as a
host family. More information can be found at safefamilies.uk.
Rev. Keir Dow (01780 753283)
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Church Services in July
All Saints and St James – King’s Cliffe
3 July
10 July
17 July
24 July
31 July

10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Worship
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

10:30

Holy Communion

09:00
17:00

Holy Communion
Evening Prayer

St Nicholas – Bulwick
10 July
All Saints – Laxton
10 July
24 July
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King’s Cliffe Ecumenical Women’s Fellowship Group
On Thursday 7th July we will be visiting the church at Easton-on-the-Hill,
followed by refreshments at the Birch Tree Café. I will be confirming
details of your transport and leaving time very soon. Please note that our
next meeting will be on 8th September at 2:00pm.
Christine Ball

Church Coffee Morning
The church was still beautifully decorated with flowers and bunting from
the Queen’s Jubilee weekend when we had our coffee morning. Thank you
to everyone who donated cakes and raffle prizes and offers of help. The
jars of homemade marmalade and biscuits for sale were very popular.
Our next Coffee Morning will be held in King’s Cliffe Church on Wednesday
13th July at 10.30 am. It would be very nice to see you there.
Church Coffee Team

Christian Aid Week
Thank you to everyone who donated either online or by envelope to this
year’s Christian Aid Week appeal. £340 was raised which will go to help
families in Zimbabwe set up water taps on farms, learn to grow food, and
provide seeds that thrive in drought – giving them all they need to turn
their dry, dusty land into a garden of hope. Thank you all.
Jo Jones

Food Basket
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe.
Donations of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.
If you are in need of any extra food please help yourself.
We can also issue Food Bank vouchers for Stamford Food Bank. Please
contact the Church Office by email: office@kingscliffe.church
Citizens Advice have a Stamford Food Bank Helpline: 01476 249069.
Further information on Food Banks can be found at Trussell Trust.
Oundle Food Bank can deliver: contact number 07907 216144.
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CHAOS
As we continue to take positive steps out of the pandemic, we are
delighted to announce the return of CHAOS (CHildren’s Activities On
Sundays) after the summer holidays. CHAOS provides fun and engaging
activities for children to help them learn about the Christian faith during
the Sunday morning church services at King’s Cliffe Church. We look
forward to the first session which will be on Sunday 2nd October during
the 10:30am service. All are very welcome.
CHAOS Team

Jubilee Celebrations
The extended Jubilee weekend was a great success. The church was
festooned with red, white and blue bunting, wreaths, bows of ribbons and
beautiful floral displays.
In Hall Yard, following the barrel race, people bought plants grown by June
Hakes and Sue MacLeod, as well as plants donated by Sarah Winfrey.
In the Rectory front garden cups of tea and delicious cakes were
consumed and games were played.
Thank you to the many people who helped make June 3rd a happy and
successful afternoon by growing plants, baking cakes, selling plants, teas
and cakes, washing up and running games events. Sales of produce
amounted to £1660 which will go into church funds. Thank you.
Mandy Barber (King’s Cliffe Church PCC)

King’s Cliffe In Bloom
As part of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee it was decided by KCGA to ask
everyone in the village to plant up a planter of any design in red, white
and blue to bring a bit of colour and cheer to the celebrations. What a
fantastic display they all made as people walked around the village ‘Open
Gardens’ and other village events. Thank you to all who took part. Another
idea was to have permanent planters at all entrances to the village and
various other sites around the village. I would like to give a huge thank you
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to Tom Priestley of King’s Cliffe Bakery for very generously sponsoring the
whole planting scheme. Thank you to the villagers who kindly donated
some of the troughs used, and a big thank you to Mick and Matt Day for
transporting them to their final positions.
June Hakes (KCGA Secretary)

King’s Cliffe Hockey
If you ever fancied taking up hockey – or dusting down your student skills
– come along and try village mixed hockey every Monday night 7-8pm at
the King's Cliffe MUGA AstroTurf. All standards welcome, first taster
session is free, and you can join a friendly bunch of men and women, from
teenagers to seniors, who play up at the King's Cliffe Active sports ground
(PE8 6YH). No commitment required!
Tim Pollard

King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association
There are lots of gardens open this month within easy reach. In our own
village, Willowbrook House (76 Park Street) is open on July 10th, 11am5pm under the NGS scheme. See www.ngs.org.uk for details of gardens
nearby on various dates throughout the month. In addition, Elton Hall is
open Wednesdays and Thursdays 2-5pm during July. Enjoy, and glean new
ideas for your own garden!
Tips for July: A great time to enjoy the long warm days and sit out and
take pleasure in your garden and your work to date! The main task is
watering especially pots and newly established plants, using water
gathered in butts where possible. The pleasurable one is to keep deadheading both bedding and perennials, so you enjoy a longer flowering
season. Delphiniums and geraniums can be cut back after first flush to
encourage second flowering and would benefit from feeding. With small
carpet like plants such as alpines that have become a bit sparse in the
middle you can add gritty compost to encourage further growth. Pinks and
carnations that have become leggy can be propagated by layering or
taking cuttings. Collect seed from flowers you want to grow next year.
Watch your pots for vine weevil and treat with biological controls. To
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retain moisture and keep down weeds, apply a thick layer of mulch. If you
have a pond, ensure it is topped up and clear of algae, blanket weed and
debris. Keep an eye on those courgettes – sometimes they seem to grow
into marrows overnight! Importantly, plan your contribution to the
Produce Show on August 14th– we welcome ALL entries. Lindsay Kubicki

King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall AGM
A reminder that our AGM will be held in the Hall on Wednesday 13th July
at 8:00pm, refreshments from 7:30pm, and everyone is most welcome.
The Memorial Hall provides an attractive venue for both private events,
concerts, amateur drama, courses and meetings and other group activities.
Maintained and run by a small Management Committee of volunteer
Trustees, we rely on the support of other volunteers to handle our
bookings and help us with fund-raising through our Village Hall Teas.
We have vacancies for Trustees with practical or administrative skills to
help us carry the Hall forward. If you feel you could contribute to its
future, please contact me on kcmhoffice@gmail.com or come along to our
AGM.
Simon Wilson, Chairman

Village Hall Teas
We're into Summer! In July, August and September we will be open
fortnightly for teas in the Village Hall on the first and third Sundays of each
month. You'll also find us serving teas for the Produce Show in August and
at Cliffe Fest in September!

Come and enjoy our homemade scones, including cream scones for
summer, cakes and other bakes, with a leisurely pot of freshly brewed tea
or ground coffee. Our book corner will be open and there will be
homemade preserves to buy. We look forward to welcoming you again.
Village Hall Teas Team
To enquire about booking the King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall please email
vhallbookings@gmail.com or phone 01780 470125.
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King’s Cliffe Heritage
Heritage Meeting: Thursday 21st July, 7:30pm at the Active. In this 70th
year of the Queen’s reign, our topic for the evening will be King’s Cliffe
over those seventy years. We will look at various aspects of village life:
people, places, sports, businesses, village events, and the village itself,
seen in aerial photographs taken in 1952 and now. You don’t have to be a
KC Heritage member to come to our meetings, but you may decide to join
us to help support what we do to keep alive the story of the village in the
past. Our annual subscription is £10 per member. Admission to the
meeting is £1 for KCH members; £2 for non-members. Refreshments £1.
Heritage Centre Open: Sunday 24th July, 2pm to 5pm. Here’s another
chance to call in at the Heritage Centre (27 Bridge Street) to take yourself
back in time to see village life in King’s Cliffe in the distant and not-sodistant past. Come and see our displays of village artefacts and images
from our digital archive help bring the story to life. We’re particularly
proud to display a collection of turned and carved woodware made here
more than 100 years ago, examples of the craft skills which made King’s
Cliffe famous over hundreds of years. We open regularly on the 4th
Sunday of the month and Bank Holiday Mondays through until October,
from 2 to 5pm. For visits on other days, or for groups, please call our
dedicated Heritage Centre number 0843 8869395.
Sue Trow-Smith

King’s Cliffe Parish Council
Village Sign: You may be aware that during the Jubilee celebrations,
various activities raised funds for the village sign, which is being made by
Glyn Mould. Glyn has lived in the village for many years, and it is fantastic
to still have a resident woodcarver given King’s Cliffe’s woodturning
history. It is intended that the sign be placed on the green on Park Street,
opposite the former site of the Endowed School, subject to permission
from North Northants Council. The cost of the sign is £2500 and we hope
that the village will be able to raise these funds – at present around £1500
has been raised.
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Defibrillators: It is hoped that the next defibrillator will be in place on the
village shop wall in West Street by the time you read this. Thanks to the
kind permission of the owners of the shop. We are now looking for
another site. Each defibrillator needs to be accessible to the public and
needs a source of electricity, an outside wall where it would be visible
would be ideal. Any suggestions please contact the Clerk.
Jubilee Success: The Parish Council would like to thank on behalf of the
village, everyone who worked hard to organise the celebrations. Thank
you also for the unbelievable turn out from the whole village in supporting
the numerous activities. We are sure the four days of celebrations have
not only brought the village together but helped people meet new people.
This was King’s Cliffe at its best!
Meeting Dates for 2022/2023:
7th July 2022
No Meeting in August 2022 (unless there is urgent business to discuss)
8th September 2022
13th October 2022
10th November 2022
8th December 2022
12th January 2023
9th February 2023
9th March 2023
13th April 2023 - Annual Public Meeting
11th May 2023 – Annual General Meeting
8th June 2023
13th July 2023
No Meeting in August 2023 (unless there is urgent business to discuss)
14th September 2023
12th October 2023
9th November 2023
14th December 2023
Tracey Green (Parish Clerk)
01780 470799
clerk@kingscliffe-pc.gov.uk www.kingscliffe-pc.gov.uk
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The Underground Centre
We’re busy preparing for the Duck Race on Sunday
3rd July from 2.00pm – 5.00pm at Maltings Green
and Willowbrook, but also looking forward to our
Summer Camp which will be running 8.30am –
5.30pm from 22nd – 26th August and 30th August –
2nd September. Places can be booked on Ticket
Source and are available for £30 per day. See our
Underground Centre Facebook page for more
information.
Our weekly events are suspended for the summer holiday period. These
are: Tiddlers – Monday 9.30am – 11.00am (Underground Centre) and
Messy Play - Thursdays 9.30am – 11.30am and Tuesdays in Warmington.
We are delighted that 1st Nassington and King’s Cliffe Beavers (Ages 6 - 8),
Cubs (Ages 8 - 10) and Scouts (Ages 10½ - 14) have restarted in King’s Cliffe
at the Underground Centre on Mondays at the following times: Beavers
5.00 - 5:45pm, Cubs / Scouts 6.00 – 7.00pm. Plus we very much hope that
we will be starting our own Youth Club activities from September to
provide much needed activities and meeting space for children and young
people in the village.
Underground Trustees

King’s Cliffe Active
We were delighted with the opening of the Active Café at our Jubilee
event and indeed the event itself with a fantastic turn-out - look out for
future Bowls sessions! For the café we have recruited a number of
volunteers for ‘barista’ training under the direction of Nikki Woore. We
are now exploring the best times for opening our community café - when
the site is at its busiest but also when people are looking for a break from
their activity with coffee, cake or soft drinks and ice creams. We will
gradually start to grow our menu based on discussion with customers.
Please do come and visit and share your thoughts.
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The Community Garden is coming along with a range of planters and raised
beds built from pallets on the old half-pipe space. Some seating for here
and beside the café has been commissioned from Kevin Howard. We are
now looking for volunteers to help us with planting and tending, including
watering. This will soon include plants on the patio area outside the café
too. With thanks to Steve Lattimore and L4Civils for this and we hope to
welcome them back soon to finish the work on the upper ground floor
level, although KIA are doing a fine job with the pallet beds in the
meantime!
The two lorry containers on the site have been acquired for storage
purposes for the various groups using the site. One is still to be moved into
position and then some efforts will be made to make them look a bit more
attractive (potentially extending our Community Art project and decorating
them with some graffiti art) or in keeping with the surroundings with a
repaint and/or boarding.
We are delighted to be hosting a range of children’s holiday activities on
the site. For more information please contact the host organisations
directly.
R2R Tennis:
26th – 28th July, 9th – 11th & 23rd – 25th August (10.00am – 1.00pm)
POSH Foundation:
28th – 29th July, 18th – 19th August (9.00am – 3.00pm)
KIA:
1st – 5th August (8.00am – 5.00pm)
Kids4Fitness:
8th – 12th August (9.00am – 4.00pm).
We have exciting plans for building a pumptrack at KC Active – look out for
our information (full details in the next edition) and fundraising campaign!
Simon Fairhall
(on behalf of the KC Active Trustees)
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Transition King’s Cliffe for environment and community
Carbon Literacy Project: Transition King’s Cliffe
is delighted to be hosting a special Carbon
Literacy event on 18th September here in
King’s Cliffe. This training will be a day course
offering a Carbon Literacy certificate. One of
our core aims is to help our community
transition away from fossil fuels, so TKC are
offering one subsidised ticket per community
group with one or two fully funded places based on need. The cost of the
training will depend on how many register an interest.
We are so lucky to have Jen Gale, wellknown author of ‘The Sustainable(ish) Living
Guide’ and ‘The Sustainable(ish) Guide to
Green Parenting’ coming to our village to
deliver this training in person! Jen is a
friendly, inspiring trainer who has amassed a
huge Facebook following of over 17,000
people keen on doing their bit and sharing
ideas for the ‘imperfectly green’. Her positivity and excitement are
infectious, and you will feel uplifted and inspired.
This exciting event is open to anyone in the area, to express an initial
interest please email april@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk. Exact venue and
times will be confirmed later.
TKC Wildplaces: In June we opened up another sunny glade in Millennium
Wood, bringing in more insect life and increasing the flora spread in the
north of the wood.
We’re having a month off from workparties in July, but encourage everyone
to get out and about to enjoy the wonderful wildlife on the doorstep. In
particular, the meadow area on the Village Field and the Millennium Wood
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are absolutely at their peak this month
so look out for the many different
butterflies around. We have two special
species on the wing in July – the small
heath, which is nationally threatened
but is very bountiful on the village field;
and the spectacular chequerboard
marbled white butterfly which is usually
seen in large numbers in both the wood
and elsewhere around the village.
Also, look out for our haymaking sessions in August – learn to scythe and
help gather the hay on the village field. Watch out on Facebook or contact
via the email below for details.
Contact: To get involved or for more information, please get in touch:
info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk
www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk;
Facebook: Transition King’s Cliffe .
Charles Tomalin (Secretary)

Nature Notes for June and July
As dusk approached we made our way to a vantage
point overlooking heathland and beyond that a
stretch of Norfolk bog. The whole area was
surrounded by pine trees, an ideal location to sit
and wait for Nightjars to commence their night
time hunt for moths and other insects. They
capture them on the wing in their wide gaping mouths. Ideally it should be
warm and calm to have the best chance of spotting these elusive birds.
Tonight was neither, but we were obviously in the right place because as it
grew darker, on a track below us, the BBC Springwatch team emerged and
headed along the boardwalk to the centre of the bog. There, by torchlight,
they proceeded to set up their equipment and record presentations for
upcoming programmes.
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Before the light faded altogether we were lucky to catch a glimpse of a
long winged Nightjar as it flew low in front of the pines. Above the tree
another dusk loving bird, the Woodcock, was displaying. Nightjars were
churring from perches all around us now but we did not witness their
famous wing clapping display.
Several years earlier, watching from behind a high hedge, several birds
were displaying and the crack of wings smacking together above their
backs could be heard regularly. Then a male bird approached very low and
flew directly above my head. It flew silently but it was so low that the
draught from its wings parted my hair. Such rare experiences live in the
memory for ever.
Fledgling
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The Way We Were
While our Platinum Jubilee celebration events are still fresh in our
memories, here I am taking you back to 1911 and the village celebrations
for the Coronation of George V. We have several good photographs of this
occasion in our archives and here is just one of the local newspaper
reports of the day here in King’s Cliffe.
In the Peterborough Advertiser of 24th June 1911 ‘our correspondent’ –
Mr E. E. Sibley, the school Headmaster at that time – wrote:
“Never in the history of King’s Cliffe has such a sight been seen as today’s
procession. Composed of nearly 500 inhabitants in gorgeous colours and
dresses, it was a sight never to be forgotten. Everyone seemed to have
caught on the festive spirit, and the excellent arrangements of the
Committee seem to have satisfied everybody. In the tradesmen’s turn-out,
Mr Kingston gained first prize with milk float and churn and dairymaid;
Stokes and Son coming second with Mr Robins’ blacksmith’s forge with
huge furnace.
Excellent dresses were shown in the Ladies’ Competition, with Miss Q
Burge a well-deserved first as an ‘Egyptian Princess’. Miss N Hawkes
second as ‘Winter’, Miss Grace Dixon third as ‘Bridge’, Miss Ethel Bailey
fourth as ‘Serving Maid’. In the Gentlemen’s class, W Wadd as a ‘Red
Indian’ was first; A Burge in Court dress of George IV, looking very smart,
came second; Herbert Green, as a mounted Cowboy, third. In the bicycle
competition, Linda Walker gained first as an ice cream vendor.

The decorated cars [tradesmen’s carts] were excellent. Britannia, Miss
Ellis, and her attendants in white with red and pink roses, arranged by the
Misses Barnes; a prettily arranged car by Mr H Broughton, made up by
members of his family, gaily decorated; a car of Pierrots and many others
added to the variety of the procession. The school children, dressed by the
teachers to represent Nursery Rhymes, made a pretty picture. The
youngsters thoroughly enjoyed themselves, the infants being taken round
15
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in wagons.
The procession was well marshaled into Hall Yard at the finish, and
probably the largest crowd ever seen together in King’s Cliffe, led by the
band, sang ‘God Save the King’. Photographs were taken before the crowd
dispersed.”
The photographs were taken that day by Henry Bailey, a photographer who
lived at what was then the Turners’ Arms public house, now 15 West Street.
Plenty of photographs were taken of the village events over the Platinum
Jubilee weekend and I hope that a good selection of these will find their
way into our archives for future generations to enjoy.
Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage

Paws For Thought
The Theological Education of Rectory Puppy:
Looking forward to our summer holiday,
the dogs have had the opportunity to
remind themselves of what beach
weather might be. Jesse is ever excited
about learning new things and Lexie is
still very tolerant of Jesse’s ‘enthusiasm.’
Jesse’s theological training continues
under the masterful tutelage of an
elderly, wise and educated Yellow Labrador, Lexie.
Jesse: I love the hotter weather.
Lexie: So do I, but sometimes I find it a bit too hot.
Jesse: But you can always jump into the sea.
Lexie: But we don’t live near the sea.
Jesse: Yes, but any water will do.
Lexie: I suppose.
Jesse: Especially those really muddy and smelly ditches.
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Lexie: Hmmmm, Rev Keir doesn’t like us
going in there.
Jesse: I know, but it is such fun and very
cooling.
Lexie: At least we can shed our winter
coat.
Jesse: Is that why so much hair is
everywhere in the house?
Lexie: Yes, they try and clear it up, but we just keep shedding.
Jesse: Cool, can we choose a different colour for our summer coat?
Lexie: No, it just grows through the same.
Jesse: But I wanted to go all rainbow colours, that would be awesome.
Lexie: People might look at you a bit funny.
Jesse: I don’t care, Rev Keir is always saying that you are loved just for
being you.
Lexie: That is right, but a rainbow puppy would be something quite
unusual.
Jesse: People colour their hair, I saw a woman who had a wonderful
rainbow hairstyle.
Lexie: Yes, but she was going to Oxford Pride.
Jesse: So I cannot go all rainbow colours unless I go to Oxford?
Lexie: No, Pride is a time when people celebrate who they are, particularly

the LGBTQA+ community.
Jesse: But I am proud of who I am.
Lexie: Yes, but some people find it hard to celebrate who they are.
Jesse: Why?
Lexie: Well society can put pressure on people to be like others. Which can
make people feel like they don’t fit in.
Continued on page 20
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King’s Cliffe Club
A huge thank you to everyone who supported all the events
held at the Club and around the village for the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee what a fantastic weekend was had by all.

England’s Rugby Summer
International Tour of Australia
Matches will be shown on Saturday 2nd, 9th and 16th.
All kick off times are 10.55am.
The Club will be open from 10.30am so why not book a BBQ
Breakfast in advance and enjoy the games on the wide screen?

Women’s Euro Championships
Matches will be shown throughout July so come and support
the Lionesses as they are one of the tournament favourites.

Children’s Film Fridays
Sessions are being planned for afterschool.
Look out for dates and details on our Facebook page.

Fortnightly Sunday Evening Bingo - 8pm
Day and weekend passes available

New members always welcome
C.I.U. Affiliated
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Continued from page 17
Jesse: That is really sad. We should celebrate everyone for who they are.
Lexie: Exactly, especially when you know that 68% of LGBTQA+ teenagers
have had suicidal thoughts as opposed to 28% of straight teens.
Jesse: That is awful, and the way to beat this is to have a big party with
rainbow colours?
Lexie: Not just that but it is important to recognise the importance of
Pride.
Jesse: Right, that does it, I am going to dye my hair rainbow.
Lexie: Lovely gesture but I am not sure dye will take to your black fur……
Rev. Keir Dow

St. Nicholas Church, Bulwick
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations:
The Jubilee celebrations held in the church
and churchyard on Thursday 2nd June were
enjoyed by all who attended. The floral
tributes, bunting with 35 decorated
pennants, each individually representing a
parishioner looked colourful, unique, and
really showed how talented we can be with
a bit of effort. The children’s area had been
decorated by the nursery and children in the parish and what a good job
they did. The floral tributes – WOW – from the main porch to the altar, it
looked stunning. Everyone brought some nibbles and refreshments, we
had a raffle, the weather stayed fine and dry, the bell ringers and organist
did a great job, so all in all, we had a memorable occasion. Well done
everybody. The bunting will stay around the belfry area for now, but it will
be moved to another area for the Horticultural Show. It is a keepsake so
you will still have time to see it and appreciate it.
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Bulwick Annual Horticultural Show: All eligible villages have received the
schedule, if you have not entered before and have a query about how to
enter or what to do, then give me a call. Entries day for registering your
intended entries will be on Monday 22nd August 10-12 noon and 5-6pm in
the church. The dates for public viewing in the church will be Saturday
27th August 2:30–5pm and Sunday 28th August 1:00-4:30pm. Teas and
stalls will be in the Village Centre on both afternoons. I am reliably
informed that other villages are keen to ‘give Bulwick a thrashing’. It is a
competitive event but more importantly a good community event and
raises funds for the church.
Coffee Morning: Saturday 2nd July 10-12 noon at the Village Centre.
Proceeds will be for ‘Animals in Need’ a local charity caring for all animals,
and church funds. There will be a raffle, home produce, crafts and other
items for sale, plus coffee, tea, cakes and squash. It will be a good
opportunity to catch-up with one another.
Church Gates: The main porch gates and gate lanterns have been
‘spruced-up’ for the summer with a good dosing of Hammerite paint.
Thanks to David and Jane for their time and diligence in getting the much
needed job done, it has made such a difference.
Teddy Bear Picnic: The Teddy Bear Picnic will be
held at St Nicholas church and churchyard on
Sunday 17th July 2:30pm. Bring your teddy or other
soft toy, to have some tea and fun. I cannot
guarantee that Paddington will be able to be with
us, he has had a busy time lately with Her Majesty.
This is a good opportunity for families to come
together, everyone is most welcome.
St Nicholas Church Opening Times: The church is open from 10:00am –
16:00, but please check the church noticeboard for up-to-date times.
Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300)
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Bulwick Contacts
Bulwick Village Centre: Email - bulwickvillagecentre@gmail.com
Bulwick Parish Council: Email - info@bulwickpc.org.uk
(see also noticeboard outside shop entrance)
Bulwick Village Shop: Email - hello@thepickled.shop
Phone - 01780 450774
New Lodge Farm shop and café: Email - shop@newlodgefarm.com
Phone - 01780 450493

Laxton Village Hall
As much of the country did, Laxton drew
together for the once in a lifetime Platinum
Jubilee, which despite a short notice
change of plans due to a (highly traditional
and extremely English) inclement weather
event, was a great success! Despite a few
missing faces due to the short notice
change of plans (sadly including most of the
Mortlocks) a great number of Laxton
residents, alongside their friends and
families met for a slightly cool but highly enjoyable BYO picnic alongside
our picturesque village green. The acres of bunting (possible a small
exaggeration) were fluttering in the breeze, and that which was made in
the “Laxton sweatshop” will now be available for future decoration
purposes as it becomes part of the ever-growing Laxton Village Hall
resources! A much more sustainable option than plastic bunting, thank
you to all those who donated fabric and/or much appreciated cake, cut,
ironed, or sewed. Thank you, in particular on the bunting front, to Vivien
Harvey, for her impeccable organisational skills and artistic vision.
Coffee Morning: The June coffee morning was hosted by Heather and
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Michael on the 11th of June, although this was quite quiet, it still raised
over £60, mainly due to the sale of Heather’s delicious cakes.
The July Coffee Morning will be held on Saturday 9th July at 10.30am to
12.00pm. A selection of chat, tea, coffee, cakes will be available. All are
very welcome.
Laxton Bloomers: As the weather has improved and the nights are lighter,
the group has now moved their meetings away from the Village Hall to
Laxton gardens. The host in June was Sarah, and a great evening was spent
looking at her beautiful garden and enjoying a drink on a lovely summer
evening. The next meeting will be on the 5th July at 7:30pm when there
will be the opportunity to visit another Laxton garden.
Book Club: The book club will meet on the 12th
of July at 7.30pm. New members are always
welcome and if you would like more information
on the group, please message John McCrone
either via info@laxtonvillagehall.org or on 07522
862723.
Laxton Arts and Crafts Group: The Arts and Crafts group, run by Vivien
Harvey, continues on the 19th of July between 7.30 and 9.30pm. The
group is informal, and everyone brings along their own project to work on
with some friendly support and chat alongside. If you are interested in
being part of this group or have any questions or suggestions, please see
Vivien or email info@laxtonvillagehall.org. After the success of the
‘Bunting Sweatshop’ which produced the lovely bunting for the village
green, perhaps the group needs a new team project to work on?
Pub Night: The next Pub Night will be on Thursday the 28th of July from
7.30pm with the usual crisps, chocolate, soft drinks as well as alcohol!
Please attend if you can.
The Mortlocks
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Beautiful curtains, blinds and soft furnishings
designed and created to compliment your home.

For a free
home consultation
and quote call
07957 686595
www.georginascurtainsandkeepsakes.com
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Sports facilities available for hire by individuals or clubs including
•
•
•
•

Floodlit Netball and Tennis Courts (from £5 per hour)
Community room perfect for parties or meetings (£10 per hour)
Full size grass pitches (from £40 per match)
Floodlit MUGA 3G multi-use games area (from £25 per hour)

To hire please contact Margaret on 0333 0062129, message us on
Facebook or email enquiries@kcactive.co.uk
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Kings Cliffe Bakery
68 West Street, Kings Cliffe
Café now open
Wednesday–Saturday
3 Star Lane, Stamford
and now open in Harborough Market
For up-to-date opening times please visit our website:

www.kingscliffebakery.com
e: hello@kingscliffebakery.com
01780 470205
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K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
KING’S CLIFFE
• Extensions, Renovations,

Conversions etc.
• Repointing, Patios, Paving.
• Stonework, Brickwork,
Garden Walls.
• Groundworks & Footings.
• Digger Hire & Driver.
• Plastering.
• Interior & Exterior Decorating.

Bespoke picture
framing
Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc.
Large or small.

Contact:

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE

m: 07943 127979
t: 01780 470275

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL

KEVIN CUNNINGTON
07946 139754

e: fthistlethwaite@
rocketmail.com
www.efflejay.co.uk

MATT CZEREMSZNSKY
07984 956947

Member of the Fine Art Trade Guild

R E Newton Ltd (Nassington)
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK
The Complete Refurbishment Specialist

 Internal alterations to Extensions
 Listed & Period Building Specialist
 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour
 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases
 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors
Est. Since 1989
www.renewton.com

Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk

Tel: Daytime 07831 256087 Evening 01780 782704
FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS
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Martin James

The Village Sweep
Your local chimney sweeping service.
Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc.

Certificates issued.

Fully insured.
07749 438567
01780 470275
mhj1@btinternet.com

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up?
Look no further!
Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery
for both domestic and commercial clients.
Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a
competitive quote today.
Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on
01780 471015 or 07919857311
Email: mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk
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Ranger
Gas
Servicing/Breakdown
Installation of all Gas
Appliances
Oil/Gas/LPG
Heat pumps/Solar
Tel: 07824 443062
Email:
Jamieheating@gmail.com
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PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING
We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls,
Decking and Fencing.
We plant Trees and shrubs and offer a complete
Garden Maintenance.

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management.
Garden design service provided.

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation
Telephone: 01780 783004
Mobile 07860 962068
Email: peter@peterriddington.co.uk
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An independent and privately-owned, family-run
funeral directors based in Uppingham, offering a
sensitive and dignified service to help support you
through a difficult time and provide peace of mind.

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE
Tel: 01572 823976
www.emdormanfunerals.co.uk

01832
272269

CROWSONS
D.W. Gunn DipFD

01832
272269

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS
• Caring personal attention
• Chapels of rest
• 24 hour service to all areas
• Flowers and catering available
• Memorials
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS
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Village Pizzas
Open Tue – Sat for
Collection 4.30pm – 10pm
or Delivery 6pm till 10pm

01780
784587
View our Menu at
www.villagepizzas.co.uk
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Early years education for children aged 2 – 4

Growing a Love for Learning
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest
standards of care and play opportunities for children
aged 2 to 4 years.
Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love
for learning and exploration by providing the best
possible experiences and opportunities.
We now have an amazing Early Years Outdoor Area.

Fully funded places available.

King’s Cliffe Endowed
Pre-School,
Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe,
PE8 6XS.

For more information please contact the School Office
on 01780 470259 or email katy.evans@kceps.co.uk

We offer sessions that
run from 9.00am until 3.00pm.
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for
more information about our wonderful Pre-School
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location
Open all year Monday to Friday 8am–6pm
Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available.
Pre-school led by an early year’s professional.
Close links to all schools.
Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years.
Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood.
Lovely large outside area.
Telephone: 01780 450937
Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk www.simbasden.co.uk
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July
2 July

Bulwick Coffee Morning

10:00-12:00 Village Centre, Bulwick

3 July

Duck Race

14:00-17:00 Maltings Green, KC

3 July

KC Village Hall Teas

14:30-17:00 Village Hall, KC

5 July

Laxton Bloomers

19:30-21:00 A Laxton Garden

7 July

Women’s Fellowship Outing TBC

9 July

Laxton Coffee Morning

10:30-12:00 Village Hall, Laxton

12 July

Laxton Book Club

19:30-21:00 Village Hall, Laxton

13 July

KC Coffee Morning

10:30

Parish Church, KC

13 July

KC Memorial Hall AGM

20:00

Village Hall, KC

17 July

KC Village Hall Teas

14:30-17:00 Village Hall, KC

17 July

Teddy Bear Picnic

14:30

Parish Church, Bulwick

18 July

Dress A Girl Group

14:00

Parish Church, Bulwick

19 July

Laxton Arts and Crafts

19:30-21:30 Village Hall, Laxton

21 July

KC Heritage Meeting

19:30

24 July

KC Heritage Centre Open

14:00-17:00 27 Bridge St, KC

28 July

Pub Night

19:30-21:00 Village Hall, Laxton

Easton on the Hill

KC Active, KC

Gazette Contacts
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible.
Editor (Articles, News and Events): Jo Jones, gazette@kingscliffe.church
Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern, andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk
The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month.
The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe
as a service to the community. It is written, edited and distributed by
volunteers from all three parishes. An electronic version is available here:
www.kingscliffe.church/gazette

